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ored man in litigation in which he is
certain to be defeated; 1'kf eping the
promise to his ear, and breaking it. to
his hope" j

BOSTON ADVERTISER ON THE
SITUATION. I.

The JBoston Advertiser is one of
those calm-eye- d journals that have
long cried, "halt," to the madcaps of
its party "with little or"nb "effect' save
to drive them to more insane antics.
In its issue of last Saturday the Ad-

vertiser thus appears to take leave of
hope: "The force bill, which only;
multiplies opportunities, of doing in-

justice, 'will not be accepted by the
nation as a compensation for the fail-

ure to establish justice - in J Louisiana
or to secure it in Arkansas. To aban-

don these States to the discretion of
the President after what! has beeu
done, and in view ef what there is
reason to fear may be done, is to
court destruction. It is the last
chance of the Republican Congress
to put itself right on th record. If
in spite of the report to the Senate
two years ago and the twd reports to
the House this session, the party in

power fails to act it will have done
more than its open enemies could do
to weaken its hold, upon jthe people
and to confirm the reluctant opinion
of its former friends that it is no long-

er fit to govern the nation; The new
Congress can pass appropriation bills.
Perhaps, too, it ean arrange the Lou-

isiana affair; but if it does the credit
will belong to the Democratic party.
The partisan' madness'! that stakes all
on such a measure as the Caucus force
bill is the madness of the; suicide."

Now let the Advertiser get into the
boat that brought . Adams and ' BJrd
and Banks away from 'the sinking
bulk of Republicanism, j

The New York Jribune well says,
in discussing the passagejof the Force
bill through the House by what it re-

gards as the cowardice of large num-
bers of Republicans who did' not en-

dorse the policy, but dated not Vote
according to the, .dictation of their
judgments and consciences, that in
" times like these a Congressman can-- :
not always do his whole duty by
merely voting right. There are oc-- f

casions when honest men expect thjir
t . f -

honest representatives to fight against
attempted wrongs,!! .'with all the
strength, all the fire, all the: courage,
obstinacy and indignant eloquence of
which they are capable,' fearing neither
the frowns of power nor the insolence
ofthe party lackeys.1 Il is not enough
to hint objections under oue'a breath,.
or to pick little flaws id an act which
is bad all the way through. If every
Republican representative who thinks
with Messrs. Wulard and Hawley had
nsed as plain speech as ihey did the
bill would probably never have pass
ed." ;

NO FORCE BILL.
Congress adjourned j without pass

ing the 1 orce bill. It went through
the House . with .a. grind flourish of
trumpets. 1 It met 'with inglorious
death in the Senate.' .j

" 4
The whole country-i- to be congrat

ulated on this breakdown of ' the
Grant-Butl- er Bayonet Programme!
These men may nowj say with John
Adams, "it is the last of earth."; It
certainly is' the last act of : the con

r t - -

spiracy, "that need consternate the
country. Our liberties will bemade
secure by an overwhelming Demo
cratic triumph in 1876 if the people
will do their duty at the polls, j

Hear one word of advice. We of
the Sonth must continue in the maa
terly policy 'of f non-actio- n for 'the
present. Let us bide our time, keep
cool, do. nothing rash. i The end will
pay ns for being thus far politic. And
our Democratic friends of the North
must not abandon strategy, for the
enemy is not disarmed he is merely
repulsed. They must fight him with
courage, but good generalship; must
characterize every move of their vast
and patriotic cohorts.

THE 8 A Itt K POTKNT REASONS
-. ' REMAIN.

The failure of the Force bill and
the "passage of the Civil Rights bill
have nothing to, dp with the question
of expediency in calling a Convention
to change, the Constitution of North
Carolina. The grave objeconsahSt
existed before exist' now. The Con
vention meassre i is unpopular by
more than the accession of btrengtb
the Conservative ' party will receive
on account of the Civil Rights bill.
To call a Convention this year would
still be hazardous; and there b no
occasion for running

' such a risk
It is the duty --of North Carolina to
pfe5Serv4Hhl ascendndy5 of thl great
Democratic CoBservativo'orgapYza- -

tion in the State '.against tle'day ;of
trial in 1876. l ;- -

;
- in-

Maine', gave Congress her . opinion
of the "Midnight Assassination fOf
Liberty " bill on Monday by rolling

abandoned cares of the- - Chancellorship for
peace and quiet. ' There does' not appear
to have been anyfoundation for the recent
rumor that Bismarck desires to resign office
on his next birthday. , '! 4,

"Grant and Butler! This is the ticket
named by the Lquisville,, Courier-Journ- al

for President in 1878. -
' They !iare the two.

most.dangsrous men in .the .country. - A
Btubborn fool and a designing knave." - So
thinks the Riehmond Enquirer. We do
not. " Butler is not so dangerous as he was,
and Grant is by no means a fool. Butler
will plot and Grant wall bully. .But their
schemes will fail, we are pretty sure.

On Monday in the lower house of Con
gress a select committee made a report rela-

tive to the arrest of Mr. Whitelaw Reid,
editor of the New York Tribune, in Wash-

ington city, and recommended the passage
of a bill declarine witnesses before Congress
exempt from civil process. We are glad to
see the hill was passed yeas 131, mays 33.

BUSINESS CARDS.

THOMAS G-RJEM-

Gen! Insurance Agency.
FIRE, MAlt IXC A AID LIFE.

Princess Street, between Front and Water Sta.
may 10-l- y : ; V '

ADRIAN & VOLLERS,
ij Corner Front and Dock Sta. :

:i; W1L1KIN6TON, N. C.
GROCERS l!

WUOLSSALB IN ALL-IT- BRANCHES.
CouHtry laertliants will do well by calling on as

and extuaininji oar stock. j hot 19-- tf

15. F. MITCHELL Jfc SON,
1 -t r- -

MSRCHANTa jQOMMI8SION
i - . And Dealers in '

.

Oralu, Flour, Hay, and also Pre(iroand Meal, Peairl Slomiuy
. j - ana rlt. i

.
is os. 9 and 10 N. Water tsu, Wilmington, N. C.

Fropriorore (f the Merchant's Flouring Mills,
nov 25-t-f i i:

i'i . ,

LEGAL CARDS.

D. L . RUSSELL,
Attorney at Law, ,

WIL MING TON, N. C.:
Office at" residence, corner of Secon and Dock

streets. ipci la--

Hi A. STEDMAN, Jr.
I Attorney at Law,
I ELIZABETH TOWN,' N. C.
i ln1v7-DAW- tf

' ' ""

i " ' :'

MISCELLANEOUS.

GEAND PAGIilO HOTEL,
CHICAGO, ILL.,

II Having Durchaoed the entire fnrnitnra
a lease of this magnificent hotel. T

Mr. SamuelM.Tu'ner, formerly of the old Tremont
House and late oi tne raimer House, Chicago, and
Mr. TyierB. GasklKormcrly ef the Revere House,
Boston, to an' interest in the business, which will be
conuuetea nnaer tne name or -

JOHN B. DRAKE & CO.

: THE HOUSE -

.Covers one entire btocR, "having iTOlIiagesonth
ana eastoi overauuieei. .is aanuraoiy locatea or
the convenience of gaeets; U thoronghiy bnilt in
the best manner, with all modern improvement.
Kvery floor from basement to roef, encloses a four- -

inch layer or cement, wnicn witn otner aregnarda
render it pTactically riBK-mooi- The ventila-
tion fs perfect, and the whole ia being refitted with
the addition ef new and elegant furniture ts re
quired.

The service, table and other accommodatinnn
being the same to all-- guests, will be maintained
luny np to toe nigh standard of their prodecessors.
and equal to any house In this or an v other country.
but the proprietors have resolved to meet the juet
expectations oi tne pnouc in these times or finan-
cial depression by gradnatins prices at from $3 00 to
$4 SO per day, according to the location of the rooms
occupied. - ?

feb wed frl sun . JOHN B. DRAKE.

Just Received !

Si 000 WOBTH0F p0003 1

PATENT MEDICINES, DRUGS,
f Chemicals, Fancy Articles, &c "..

Also, a large lot of Garde ulSeed of every
tana on nana. ... j;

Country Merchants- - will do well to call and cx
amine Stock. -

i:
- i r

J. K. McILUKNNY'S Drag Store,

N. K. Corner Market and Front Street,
feb 17-- tl -- y .: jf ;

Just Eeceived.
, A LARQB LOT: 1, 1 i f

FINE1M PQRTED
t ..

i-- AND DOMESTIC

CIGARS.
.7 Also, .

. Fine Doable-Thic-k

M.vNavy,. .; ;

c,i; f Aid Other Brands of

Fine Cnewlnar j-
-

H. BUREHIHER,
? r y i No. G Klarket Street.Jnly 8ff--tf . . i; 4 ,

i
.... :

Shelbyijrpra. ,

rjHB ATTENTION OF THE
1 n

BUSINESS MEN. OP WILMINGTON

is called to the above-title- d paper, which, being
published at Shelby,, cti lhe terminus of the C. C.
R. ST, Is one of the best mediums hi Western Caro-

lina through which to introduce themselves 'to the
Trade of that portion of the State. Kates for adyer
tising very liberal Address:' ,

T. t ' ;

feb 23 tf "PUBLISHER AURORA."

The Savannah Advertiser,
PUBUSBKB OAItT AMD WSKKLT AT '

S A V A. N N A H t G A
GEO. N. NICHOLS. J F. W. SIMS. ;;

ProoTieterj ' Business Manager

THE Advbbtissb is a live, comprehensive
publishing the latest News and Market

Reports from all parts of the country, particular at-
tention being given to Savannah's Local and Com-
mercial Affairs. if "-- - i ; r,

IN POLITICS the AmraBTisKB will be a bold and
fearless exponent of the democratic Conservative
Creed.. i -- 'J' TO ADVERTISERS unexcelled advantages are
mereo, our targe ana increasing circulation, render-

ing the Advkrtibbb a valuable.advertising medium.'
. ., L,; v- ,TKBMS. , .r 4 uk.
Daily 1 Tear.-- .

Ui ....... . . ;.f?..$7 BO

Months.. ..-i.- .. ........ ..i...J. .3 50
v --3 Months....Z...v.:. ! t 75

eetiy i; y ear; ; n. i. . i ; u ; . u tj. ; 1 SO
Agents wanted in every town. Sample copies free

on application to tins omcc. . tBepttf-t-f

Tonsorlal RemoTftl
Jl ARTISJ has purchased the stock and material'

xmj uwuuitu uynuiH ui wonHoucutvf wits UTCcii
House, where he invites his old friends and thepnb- -

.11 a 11 HH x

fttarA aJ Ckaulmw T.I rUm t.
Shampooing done At tbe Rhortest notice. Try "him

majorities! That's the way. to thun
der applause for things of that sort.

V!"'" --
v

--i 'M-- :ij

CAPE FEAR APPROPRIATION.
i Yesterday, Congress appropriated

$150,000 for the Cape Fear river
and harbor; improvements. - We are
especially indebted ; to- Hon.'Messrs.
Ransom and Waddell for their atten
tion to the commercial interests of
Wilmington, i

The New York World is both as
tonished and grieved that the Force
bill has been so apathetically received
by the country. It says this is greatly
due to the feeling on the part of the
people that the bill was so monstrous
it could not succeed. But the coun-

try and the "World ought to know by
this time that the Radical leaders
don't take-an- y sugar of prudence in

the ardent spirits of their infernalism.
They become more desperate as they
feel the ropes begin to slip from their
hands.- -

One of the Washington papers announced
the sudden discovery of a large brown owM
in the chamber of the Supreme Court the.

other day. He had escaped . from one of
the public parks, and it .is supposed made
his entrance by way of the chimney. When
first seen he wa3 sitting immediately oyer
the chair of the Chief Justice. . The Rich
mond Whig is not superstitious, as the an

cients were, respecting this wonderful bird
of wisdom, but it says " if the conduct of
Congress and of the Administration is. to
received as representative of the effects of
an advanced civilization, we do not know
but that there ought to be enough of "bar

baric belief still left lingering, even jn this
enlightened country, to justify a fear that
this Mr. Owl, assuming to sit above the
head of Ae wise Chief Justice Waite, signi-

fies something more than a mere incident
to be laughed at. Cane it be possible it is

typical of Grant a little while hence ? Who
knows ? He has an owlish way of saying
nothing; and he is the only man in the land
who would dare to put himself above the
Supreme Court in the settlement of Consti
tutional questions, several of which may
come between the third term and his nobu

At last a bitter Northern. Republican
journal admits that the entire Sonth is not
to be blamed for a few sporadic "out
rages" any more than the people up there
are to be blamed for local disorders, mur-

ders, robberies, &c. The Philadelphia
Press, which has been among tlie foremost
in accusations of outrage on our people
says " it would be as unfair to ascribe the
highway robberies, the incendiarism, and
the riots which are telegraphed from Lu
zerne county, upon the workers in the coal-
fields generally and upon their organiza-
tions, as it would be to blame the people of
the entire South ferJthe crimes of the Lou-
isiana White Leaguers. There are points
of feaemblaaca-betwee- n the county and the
State named, however. The authorities of
both are weak'and to a certain extent afraid
of their vicious elements. "Crfmo' has been
tolerated in both so long that their orderly
and law-abidin- g citizens have lost their
natural horror of it." It says that in khe
Pennsylvania county of Westmoreland "no
body seems equal to the occasion" of put
ting a stop to the murders by Italian miners.

'The Baltimore Gazette says some hard
and, we are forced to believe, just thiDgs
of the New York bar, the occasion being
the exhibition made on the Beecher side in
the" celebrated scandal suit.- - There are two
thousand practising lawyers in the cities of
New York and Brooklyn. - The Gazette
says lawyers turn brokers and speculators,
and brokers become lawyers, till, in a vast
number of instances, all clear professional
identity is destroyed or so impaired as to
be of little valne. -- This is not the case in
Boston, or Philadelphia; certainly not in
Baltimore, where the standard of profes
sional merit and the aim of professional
ambition are as high as in the days of Du
laney, and Pinckney, and Wirt, and Taney.
The Gazette inveighs against the New York
code. It thinks that even O'Conor and
Evarts,. J'who tower proudly above the un-- .
derbrush," are sometimes "in danger from
the parisitic plants which grow so rankly
and sprout up so ambitiously from below.

We agree with the New York Herald,
and for the reasons that it urges and we
transcribe that this Government should not
be in a hurry to recognize Prince Alfonso
as King of Spain. The American govern-
ment has jirobabiy .more influence over
Spanish policy than any foreign poWer be
cause of our relations with the Spanish do
minions in the West Indies. - We are bound
of Course, to recognize any government that
legally rules Spain. We are not permitted
to question tne rigut oi a people to accept a
King or a President; and we would give
King Alfonso the same recognition that we
would give lOithe Emperor Alexander. But
as a representative government,basedupon
the will of the people, and recognizing that
will as tne nrst element of authority, we
Should wait jintil King Alfonso is recoff
pized by the Spanish people before we re-

gard him as the King of Spaini Thus far
he is simply a successful military usurper,
recalled by the army and kep in power by
the bayonet.

On the first of April Prince Bismarck wil
be sixty years old. ,The German comic
papers are making merry over the fact that
this anniversary happens on "All Fools'
Day.'? One of them depicts the great &ai
tocratic statesman attired in a peasant's cos
tume and quietly enjoying himself by bask
ing id the" rural jsunsliine. Another shows
him In'a farm laborer's dress, d bent and
worried by the cares of a farniMuch as a
superabundance of weeds,, the inroads of
pigs in a field of wheat, the dangerous ffac
tiousness orwer rmtated' "bull; the inroad
foxes upon the oultryyardandso forth?

that he casts aside the implements of field

PIEDHOST & ARLINGTON
i i

Life Insuranceppmpany"
Of Richmond, Virginia. ,

Over 22,300 Policies Issued. .

;

Annual Income Over $1,500,000

ProiressiTe ! Frosperons ! Prompt !

MALL EXPENSES, SMALL LOSSES, SECURE

mVESTMENTS.-AMPL- E RESERVE,

AND GOOD SURPLUS t

Premiums Cfisn, Policies Liberal,

Annual Division of Surplus.

ARTHUR J. HUL, Jr., Agent .

Office for the present with Dr. T. F. Wood. Medi

cal Examiner, on Market street, two doers west of

Green & Planner's drug store, Wilmington, N. C.

September 3-- tf

Southern Life Insurance Co.
PRINCIPAL OFFICES:

Memphis, Teiiri., and Atlanta, Ga.
T. A. NELSON, PretH GerCl Office, Memphis, Term.. .. ..BEN MAT. Secretary "
Hon. JNO. B. GOBDON, Pres 't Atlanta (GaJDep't
Citm A. TT dOT.CI 7TTTT V P

J. II.MIL.L.ER. SuntJofAseiiciCS
J. C. WIiDER, Oeneral Agent

Assetx. $2,500,000
Annual Income over. . 1,600,000

i. WrunNGTOs (N. C) Bbanch .
D. R. MURCHISON, Pres't; DrBRTJTZ CUTLAR,

vice rres i; thus. v. usitU5n.T, secretary.

1 ' . DlBKOTOBS: , ' ; "i.
W. A. Wbight. D. MacRae- - .D. G. Worttt V

W. Kbhchner. L B. Grainger, J. W. Einson, ,H.
V(XULB8, XX., B. SHORT, ttU JU JiATZ. i !

Reserved fund invefti d and loeses adjusted under
supervision oi tne umcers and lioard or Directors.

Policies from forelsrn ComDanies transferred to
the Southern Life WITHOUT LOSS OB ADD- I-
TIOSAL ANNUAL OUTLAY.

J

For full information apply to

THOMAS C. DeROSSET,
feb m Secretary and Agent.

INSURANCE ROOMS

Atkinson & Manning.
$70,000,000 Assets Represented.

i j FIBB.
Ins. 'Co of North America...... .Philadelphia. "

Phenix Insurance Company. .New York. .
Continental Insurance Co. ...... . .New York.
N. British & Mercantile Ins. Co , London. ,

Hartford Fire Ins. Company..... .Hartford.
National Fire Ins. Company...., .Hartford.
Springfield F. '& M. las. Co .Massachusetts.

PAR1NR.
ercantue Mutual Ins. Co .. New korK '

Ins. Co. of North America ..... Philadelphia.
LIFE.: i "

Connecticut MntaalLifc Ins. Co,.. .Hartford.
March 8-- tf

JNCOURAGB HOME INSTITUTIONS.;

Security against Fire.
THE NORTH CAROLINA

HOME INSURANCE COMPANY,
RALEIGH, N. C.

This Company continues to write Policies, at fair
rates, on all classes of insurable property.

All losses are promptly adjusted and paid. The
"HOMB" is rapidly growing in public favor, and
Jpealwith confidence, to insurers of property ia

' Bp Agents In all puts of the State.
R. BL BATTLE, Jr., President.
C. B. ROOT, Vice President.
BEATON GALES. Secretarr.
PULASKI COWPER, Supervisor.

ATKINSON & MANNING, Aoknts,
augl-t- f j Wilmington, N.C.

FERTILIZERS. "

PEOTVIAN ?GITAH0,
i -- n Large or Small Quantities. : ; j,

'
BY INSTRUCTIONS or the Peruvian Govern-

ment, their Agents here have advanced the
pike Of Guanape Guano, from September 1st, 1874,
to sixty-tw- o dollars and fifty cents ($62.60), gold,per ton of 2,340 lbs, grog', establishing at the same
time a-- new scale of discounts the lowest being
SO cents on parcels .from .60. to 100 tons, and the
highest $3 70 on 500 tons and over. As usual, they
will not Bell in lots Of less than ten tons. - , . "i r ,

Under thia new- arrangement I amenabled to All orders for lets of tentons and upwards at Less JPrlee titantoo Agents of tne Perorlan Government. I will, - as heretofore, supply quantities
under ten tons at. THE SAME RATS AS CHARGED
BY THEM. Circular containing testimonials, ref-

erences and full particulars mailed free on applica-
tion to - r - R. BALCAZAR,

P. O. Box 129. k Ho. 63 Beaver St, New York."

Shelby 13 aiiner. v
PUBLISHED WEEKLY, AT SHELBY,

N. C.,. at $1 59 per annum, in
advance: Has a large and rapidly increasing circu-
lation in nearly all the counties West of Mecklen-
burg.- Al.o,n extensive cifenlatknr istbe aa-fi- es

of Spartanburg, York and Union, S. C. Hasjast been enlarged from a SO to a 33 column,, and., is
.now adorned with ah entire new dress large, clear
and beautiful print:- - Ita politics ore Democratic;
Its behest, aim its .greatest , ambition is for the
good of the people --the welfare advancement andpro perity of the country. Advertising rates, mod-
erate.- - - - - - - v - . ; - ; .'' vj Refpect ully, v'svld hir

j
. .., DURHAM WEBB,?f

Eds., and Prop'rs.

THE VINDICATOR

ANT) SOUTHERN WATCHMAN,

ri .... .IXcWton, X.. C.. .;.;

Business" men of Wilmington wnx
be to.their interest . 'w, . ,

To Advertise In tbe Tludlcator.
Which has a good circmlation in Lincoln, Catawba,
Gaston, Cleaveland, Rutherford, Polk, McBowell,
Burke and Caldwell coubties, West, and in Halifax,
Warren, Edgecombe, Nash and Northampton, in the
East. Liberal terms offered to yearly advertisers. .'', '' ' :;f y: L. P. ERW1N,

;, Jan tut t. , . . . PnbUsher. : ;

IgfHE; CHER0EE HERALD. v

i i.. MURPHY, CIIEROKBE CO.. N C. f
. : t ; r
The only paper published in the Twelfth Judicial

'

6 fit District. , .j,-- -; L"- -

f A Ihdbpbkdbitt Wbkxlt, devoted to the Agri- -
uuanu. cKiucauonai, junerai, iiaiireaa and general

interests of the country. . 5
-

--1 Has a large circuration In North Carolina, upper
Georgia and East Tennesee,and affords an excellent
medium for advertising. t , , .

f TES'MbbEBJm i
Snbs-rrptio- n $2 per anhnm m "advance. " t Vll

Address - JAMfiLP ROBERTSON.' Murphy, N.C. -

a

Win. H. BERNARD, Editor.
CICERO W. HARRIS,

WILMINGTON, N. C:
Friday Morning, - March 5, 1875.

CARPENTER ON CITIIi RIGHTS.
The most brilliant Senator on the

Republican side in Congress that ex-

pired yesterday was Carpenter, of
Wisconsin; and though "gay and
festive" to a fault and at times a Rad-
ical of Radicals, Matthew had some
very good points. One of these was

is detestation of the Louisiana usur-

pation of Grant and Kellogg. An-

other was his brave fight last week in
the Senate against the Civil Rights
abomination. As a matter of public
interest, the speech presenting i the
most cogent and summarized argu-

ment on purely constitutional grounds
we have seen, we rapidly condense
his powerful effort of Saturday last
for the benefit of those who cannot
conveniently consult the Congres-
sional Record.

Mr. Carpenter favored any measure
not unconstitutional that was " cal-

culated to protect the colored people
of the South or to restore order in that

- disordered section." But he would
not go beyond the limits of the Con-

stitution.; You cannot "coerce sen-

timent or suppress prejudice." All
experience is opposed to unavailing
efforts ill that direction.. He contend-
ed that perhaps persons in commercial
business from another State could de- -'

mand equal entertainment irrespect-
ive of race and color at hotels, it

. might be at theatres, under the pro-

vision of the Constitution giving Con-

gress power to regulate commerce
between the States of the Union.
The Senator is wrong. But, said

Mr. Carpenter, it becomes necessary,
r in order to maintain the constitution-alit- y

of the measure under considera- -

ion, to select some head of Federal
jurisdiction to which it may be fairly
referred- - He examined the four pro
visions of the 14th amendment, and
found that under neither could be
found a justification of the bill.

But we pass on. The 4th section
of the bill, relating to the rights of
negroes on juries, was mercilessly re- -

; viewed. He showed from decisions
of the Supreme Court (16 Wallace's
Reports, page 13S) that the right of

- any, person to serve as a juror in a
State Court is a right jtbat pertains to
him in his character of State citizen
ship, and does not belong to him as a
citizen of the United ptates. It was
in the power of Congress to provide
who shtfuld serve on the juries of
Federal Courts, but clearly out of it's

power to legislate fori State Courts in!

this respect. If the right to serve as
jurorin the courts of Massachusetts
were a right which' pertained to a
citizen of the Unitec States as such,
then it would follow that a citizen of
the United States Residing in New
York or .California would have as
much right to serve' as a juror in the
courts of the State of Massachusetts
as a citizen of the United States re- -

. siding : m that State. Again, the
Seuator could conceive of( no argu
ment based on the Fourteenth Amend
ment establishing the right to serve
as juror which . does not also
establish the right to serve in the
Legislature and hold any State office
This is brilliantly reducing the argu
ment of the measure to an absurdity,
and nowhere in all his speeches in
Congress does Carpenter appear to
better advantage than in pushing this
powerful objection to the constitu-
tionality of the bill. : He illustrates
the powerlessness of the bill to confer
rights by the old gentleman, spoken
of years ago in the humorous papers,
who had a splendid mansion and
grounds on the Hudson. His neiah-bor'- s

hogs broke into the garden des
troying everything, whereupon an old
barrister was consulted.. O. G. asked
if he could not maintain an act of re
pleviu for the . hogs in the-Circ- uit

Court of the United States. He re
plied with great gravity that under
the Constitution of the United States
aid the practice of the courts such
an action could be commenced. : O.
G. then enquired if he could recover,
The learned barrister said he could
not. M '

.

This bill, said Mr. Carpenter, ia
framed according to. the advice thus

- given. The colored citizen is author
ized to bring a suit in which every
body knows be cannot recover. The

' Supreme Court of the ' United States,
; in .;; two well-consider- ed decisions,
Jave settled principles upon which

ug uiji vi luio um must De de
nied; and, every circuit court in which

?ijPjy c9m5?eucednder its
r provisions will be compelled in prop

- er judicial subordination to rule
iigainasJ-ecoery-

; Its only effect,
fhtj-ffoie-

, will be to involve the col

'1

5r The Symptoms of Liver Comnlninf
- are uneasiness and pain in the side

"' Sometimes the pain is in the Bhoulder
and is mistaken forrheulmatism The
Stomach is affected with loss pf appe-
tite and sickness, t bowels in general

- costive, sometimes alternating with- lax.-- . The head is troubled withpain,
' and dull, heavy sensation, constfer- -

able loss of memory, accompanied
with painful sensation of having leftrt undone somothing which omjht to
have been done.-- Often compfaining
of weakness,- - debility, and low spirits
sometives many of the above Bymi --

" toms attend the disease, and at other
times very few of them; bat the;Liver
is generally the organ, most involves.

r - -

li . T O R.
1 : mvt a rflTTVTiTCTT ATO

1 1 bare neve seen or triddltach a simple, efflca-cfou-

satisfactory and pleasant remedy in my life "
f--H. Haihib, St, Louis, Mo.p--" -

j ti kf jiHon.iAleXi JS. Stephens.

f 1 occasionally use, when my condition requires
ltDr. Simmons' Liver Regulator, with good eilect,"

Albx. H. SsEPHEsa.S i

-
;

' i Governor of Alabama.
f' Your Regulator has been In use in my family for

some time, and I am persuaded it is a valuable addi-
tion to the medical science. "r-G- ovv J. Gill Shobt-bb- ,

.. Ala. .?. , . .v,.-- j 4 ..
I have n sed the Regulator in. my family for the

past seventeen years.- - I ean safely recommetd it to
the world as the best medicine I have efer used for
that class of diseases it purports to cure." II. F.
Tbiopbn. .. t -
. ) President f City Bank." Simmons' Liver Regulator has proved a gtoil '

and efficacious medicine." C. A. Nutting.
V": . - i

; .Druggut.
We-hav- been acquainted with Dr. Simm i:s-

-

I4ver Medicine for more than tTenty years, an
know it to be the best Liver Regulator offemi to t;.c
public" M. R. Lyon and H. L. J.T0S", Bcjlefon-taine- ,

Ga. .' - , t t

j I was cured by Simmonr Liver Regulator, Ef ter
having suffered several years with Chills and Fever."

F.. Asdebsos.-- 1 f f j

ju-:- The Clergy X
"Hae been a rdyspeptic for years;1 began the

Regulator two years ago; it has acted like a charmn my case." Rev. 3. C. Houses. . .

j .' j Ladies Indorsement

j i nave given your medicine a thorough trial, and
In no case has l failed to give full satisfaction."
Ellek-.Mbachaj- i, Chattahoochee, Fla.

'

' ' Sheriff Bibb County. -
" Ibave used your Regulator . with succefsful

effect 111 Bilious Colic and Dyspepsia. It is an ex-
cellent remedy, and certainly--a public-blessing.- " '

i My; - Wife. -

My wife and self have used the Regulator for
ears, and testify to its great virtues.' Rev. J. K.

itelbek, rerry, oa. v f

I "I think Simmons1 Liver Regulator one oft e
best medicines ever made for the Liver. My wife.
B.Dd many .others, have nsed it with wondernl
jeffect.'; E. K. Sparks, Albany, Ga.
f ; ' .. m. v: j j.

"I have nsed the Regulator in my family, and
also in my regular practice; and have found it a
niOBt valuable and satisfactory medicine, and bf
Jieve if it was used by the profession it would be of
service in ve.y many cases.- I know very much of
jits component parts, and can certify its medicinal
qualities are perfectly harmless;,, B. F. Gkiogs,
M. D-- , Macon, Ga. f i i

f i Sold by all Druggists. Wholesale by
J . .. - ilRTtlTO A

f

RAILROAD : LINES. '

WiMiiigtoxi &' Weldou

. OPTICS OT GbN'L SjJPERlNTBNDSNT, I
Wilmington, N. C, Nov. 23, 1874. (

Change pi Schedule.
1

AND AFTER NOV. 24th INST, PAi0NM trains on the; Wilmington and .weldot;
Railroad will ran as follows : ,

I

BIAII. TRAIN.
Leave Union Depot daily, (Sun- -
v days excepted; ..... . 4. . . . At 7:35 A
Arrive at Goldsbero. .'......, 11:60 A. M

Rocky Mount. S:0a P. ?1

f. 3.5CTP. Mi- weioon l.
Leave Weldon daily At 9:50 A.
Amve at Rocky Mount.T, 11:35 A. 1

.. Golds boro.., j 1:87 P. Si
Union Depot. Lr .. . 6:05 j?. W

BXPH.ES8 TBAIN AWJO .THROUGH
. FREIGHT TRAINS.

Leave union Depot daily .At 7:15 P. M
Arrive at Gddsboro.. ............... 8.11 A. M.

. ,? . Rocky Mount.:.. ......... j 6:19 A. M.
J - r h i Weldon. - v.-- i ' ... j . 7:80 A. M.
Leave Weldon, daily,.. .w .....j 6:30 P. M.
Arrive at Rocky Mount. . . . . . ........ 9:36 P. M.

12 9 A. Jr .
, .UnionDenot-.L- . 6 80 A. IE .

The mail train makes ckim Mnrasction sx Weldnn
for all points North via Bay Liae and Acquia Creek
rontea. t r f --- ,1 !:-.- ..

Birjrees Train connects onlv with Aeonia Creek
route. ; PsUman's Palace Sleeplnx Cars

FREIGHT TRAINS ' will leave wimunptrm trl
weekly at 5:46 A. ML, and arrive at 1:40 P. M.

. JOHN jr. DIVINE ' .
I nov S4-- tf n 1 !, General Saoeruitenden r

f--

General Sup'ts Office,
WlE.3riKC.TON. COI.USIBIA AV

''s':iblTSTAR.-in- COMPANir,
WILMINGTON, N. Ct Jan. 5. 1875.1

r.

" '
1 iBsssBiiH BKain4 f iT1i3-i"- i A l :

Change of Schedule.
ON AND AFTE H TUESDAY, 6th instant, tbe

Schedule will be run: i ; , .. '(

NIGHT EXPRESS TRAIN, (DaUf.)
' '" " '!...:'- - i

Leave WUmington.... ....... ... 6:25 P. AL
rave F lorence ..... i. ......... .i.. 115 P.M.
Arrive at Columbia.. .i .... ........ .j.. 4:00 A. M
Arrive at Augusta,. .. . f . 8:45 A. M.
Lieave AuguBta, ....... 4 .. 4:15 P. M.
Leave Olumbia......L... .. ..
Leave Fiorence... ......... .. . 12:50 A. M.
Arrive at Wilmington J... ...... ....i.; 7:10 AM.

iwicuKcr, kwiuk went oeyona Cnlnmhla talra
through Uam, leaving Wilmington at 6:26.
Passencer and Ms.II Train Dally (ebc- -.

. ' eept Sundays). j
eave Wilmington ...... 6:45 A. M.

Arrive at Florence. . . . .. 12:30 P. M.
Arrive at Columbia. . .1 . 6:10 P. M.
Leave Columbia ;., 8 80 A. M.
Leave Florence I.. 1:10 P. M.
Arrive at Wibniniri'wi f 7:00 P. M.

Through connections at Florencewith trains' forCharleston. - , i i

i Through Sleeping Cars on night trains for Charles-ton and Augusta. ,1 1 .. ...
JAMES ANDERSON,'' --

unov24-t-f i'Gen'1 Buo't.

yor'office
, i 1. t.Citv, Wilmibgton, .

T ''I.-. i nJan. 23d., 1874.1
UKOM THIS DATE
1? :uvluattPi!iB Aliaprohibited seUmghor or stoir nf n kin.i

Wl7 Princessthe aurket. ""eeh from
of Fourth stre'or Secd andWrtree be- -

3an24-t- f
v. ,. tijli H ROBINSON,'

1 .City Marshal.

Y:.

REG U

THE FAVOEITE:
HOME REMEDY
Is warranted not to contain a single, particle r.f

Mercury, or any injurious mineral substance, but ts
: PjUBBIilTvVEGBXA.BI.B, t;

containing those Southern Roots and Herbs, which
an allwtse Providence has placed in countries where
Liver Diseases most prevail. It will en re all
Diseases caused by ueraDgenent ef tne
Liver and Bowels.

Smions' Liyer Regulator, or Meflicine,

Is emineaUy a Family Medicine, and by being kept
ready for immediate resort will save many an hour
of suffering and. many a dollar in time and doctor's
bills.

After lover Forty Years'trial It Is still receiving the
most unqualified testimonials to its vir ues from
persons of the highest character and responsibility,
imminent physicians commend it as the most ,

j EFFBOI DAL SPBCIPIO '

for Constipation, Headache, Pain in the Shoulders,
Dizziness, Sour Stomach, bad taste in the month,
bil ious attacks. Palpitation of the Heart,;Pain in the
region of the Kidneys, despondency, gloom and
forebodings of evil, all of which are the offspring of
a diseased Liver. -- -. :t"- - U: - :"

For Dyspepsia or Indigestion.
Armed! with this ANTIDOTE,- - all climates and
changes of water and-foo- may be taced without
fear. As a Remedy in MALARIOUS FEVERS,
BOWEL COMPLAINTS, RESTLESSNESS, JAUN- -

IT HAS XO EQUAL,.
It is the Cheapest, Purest and Best Family Medicine 1

in tne world i
- tI ' -

r s

Caution!
Buv no powders or Prenared SIMMONS' LTVER

REGULATOR unless in our engraved wrapper, with
Trade mark, 8tamp and Signature unbroken. None
other is genuine.

j J. H. ZEILIN & CO.,
Macon, Ga., and Philade'phia. j

. FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TAKE
Simmons' LiveT Eeffulator.
For all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Spleen 1

- if As a Remedy in -

MALARIOUS FEVERS, BO VEL COMPLAINTS,
DYSPEPSIA,! MENTAL DEPRESSION: REST-LESNES- S,

JAUNDICE, NAUSEA, SICK HEAD-
ACHE. COLIC, CONSTIPATION and BILIOUS-
NESS, '

i jt;has no equaix ,r
.

a

MISCELLANEOUS.

PHILADELPHIA & SOUTH

Mail Steamship.. Company; J

FIRST CLASS STEAMERS

riVNEEU. six tons. vaot. John waxeiev.
TONAWANBA 844 tons, Capt C. C. Wiltbank
form a Weekly Line, and sail alternatelv from Phila
delphia and Wilmington

.
every Tuesday morning, a J

n'olnrk . - - - 1

' TlirouBh Bills of Iadlns: ;

Given to New York. Boston, Providence, Fall River,1
Portland aad all points in the . New EnsOand States.
at as low rates as by any other route. Also to Liv
erpool, London, Antwerp, Bremen, Hamburg, Ams--
raraam, ana su points on tne wonanent and Jsast
Coast of Kngland. . . . -

Through rates from FaVadelphia to all points in
North Carolina, Sonth Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,'
.Louisiana, jusaissippi ano Tennessee, at as low
rates as dv competing lines. :

For Freight engagements and rates apply to
i ; . WORTH & WORTH. Aeents.
it.r-- j .:.. ., WilmtoEtota.N.a

J. M. FoRSHBB.SnpeTiHtendent.
ox to i ,- - - - : " :

- 1 WM. L. JAMES, General Agent,
juneS-tf- l 237 and 239 Dock sUeet, PhiladelBhia.

Atlantic Coast Line
: Passenger Department, r b

Wilmington; n. 'c i'Marcn 1st, leri '

i : . -
. . v.- - ! -

rTWR 1 ATntNTTOTf.- - OF ! WOUTW ; HOTT
' A Travelers is invited to the fact, that commenc
ing March the Snd, 1875. .

ENTIRELY NEWV PARLOR AND DRAWING

. .:. ... ROOM CARS,

Built exDresshr for tbe service and fnrnished witi
one regard to comfort and elegance, will run on all
day trains between Wilmington,- - N. C , and Ports-
mouth, Va., in direct communication with the J

MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS OF THE BAYLINEL
i I; ' ' ; i tn i 'h i

Seats or compartments can be secured by tele-
graph o the undesigned, by application toi Con-
ductors upon night trains North, upon Wilmington,
Columbia and Augusta Railroad, or Ticket Agent atUnion Depot, xiiui m.iuii j

-- tate. Booms ndJBerths upon the Bay Useoteamers can be secured byarofication to conduc
tors of day trains npon the feeaboard & Roanoke
Railroad or py telegram to the nndersigned. -

- ., . A.POPE.
, feb S8-2-

A s ? I Men i Passenger Agent. I?

HEW AEEIVA
This Weok,

WACOAMAW A CAPE FEAR FRQSH-BE- A TEN

it - r
HAMS, SIDES, SUO ULDEBS,

(Dry Salted and Smoked)!'

EngUsli and Scotch Alea, j If
COFFEES of; aft kinds at Reduced Prices, VlSH,

VASJi uuuds of all kinds, TOILET SOAPS, fr

j .Fine Pale and' Common 8OAPS, Twenty

t .different kinds of TONIC, BITTERS j
Cigaw; Tobacco kerosene 0U, - : i

:., ..;. t Say,;Coni;aad Qatg,
'WITH tHUNDREDS OF OTHER ARTICLES t)F

': ..i 1 I "... . i

GrdcenesafWIioles
CASH or close bsvinr enstomeni md'Iw n'J J.

Waysj with Good Goods at Lowest Market Pricesu -

may SMtf JitH& 5 ADRIAN A VOIXERS;W
-s--

u. H.ard"s;: 1 w
J UUUHUUAAHUt' H A I n DRESSING $HAV
Ing!Saloon I T arm'tH tl.' mi ' jnrU2.-i-JH ' ri

'
.

L JlLiTli1 kT eecorod the services ef .the BESTuw u my proiessioa. i

if
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